
GOVERNOR FOLK
TO PROSECUTE

Make Special Provision to Retain the
'/\u25a0 Former Governor
X

ST. LOUIS. July 4. —According to
\u25a0vi unconfirmed report published in

the Republic this morning, Ellis
\Vainwright, millionaire broker and
"fugitive from justice since 1902, is
to return from Paris, Prance, and
face a charge of bribery. The report

DU it that former QOvernor Polk,
vho as circuit attorney obtained
Wainwrlght's indictment, willbo hir-
ed h.v the state as a special prosecu-
tor in the case.

The trial, if it takes place, will
revive the famous boodle crusade
which- made Folk famous. Wain-
Wright is accused of having signed

two joint notes with Henry Nicolaus
and diaries H. Turner for $75,000
and $60,000 each, the proceeds of
which, are alleged to have been used
to bribe members of the city legisla-
ture to pass a franchise bill for the
St. Louis & Suburban railway com-
pany. Nicolaus successfully fought
an indictment on this charge and

*7urner has since died, It is said thai
the state relies upon a confession by

Turner to convict Wainwright,
Wainwright was in Cairo, Egypt,

'when a bench warrant was Issued for

him on January -!). 1902. it was
stated then by his friends that he
would hasten here to refute the
Charges. lie journeyed as far as
Paris, France, and has been there
ever since, bribery being one of the
crimes for which the extradition with
France does not provide. Had he
returned during the past four years,

he would not. have had to face the
man who unearthed the charges
against, him, as Governor Polk would
have been precluded from acting as
prosecutor. But as a private citizen
he is free to accept the retainer of

the state if it is offered him.

NO IHttlll WAS THROWN

L CHICAGO, July I.- Information
(received by the police late Saturday
that another bomb was to have been
exploded last night in the loop dis-
trict caused acting chief of police
jfiphuetter to order a special detail
j)t 250 men in plain clothes stationed
[throughout the down town streets.

[All night the streets were guarded
btosely and acting chief Schuetter re-
mained in his office at the city hall
\u25a0until early today. No attempt to
[explode a bomb was made.

KILLED UV HI i...i,AK

CHICAGO, July 4.—Policeman
Henry Schnadle was killed early to-
day by a burglar he was attempting
to arrest. The burglar, who is
thought to be a negro, was forcing
an entrance to a store on Wabash
avenue and Thirty-fourth street when

surprised by the policeman. In an
exchange of shots the policeman was
Wounded, dying a few minutes later.

His assailant, who escaped, also is
thought to be wounded.

k Seven landowners, representing
jpd.i.oiH) acres of land adjacent to
nwco, have signed a contract with
Robert Strahorn and associates fov
Irrigation. The- contract provides

,that water shall bo ready by April

of next year.

Drank Acid
While her mind was in an excited

condition as the result of watching

(^spectacular runaway, Lucy Robin-
*on, aged ](>, committed suicide Wed-
nesday at Boulder, Mont., by drinking

carbolic acid. She left a disconnected
[lote to an aunt.

Ihaili illa Mint-

Tom Markette, an Italian miner
working in the Fairfax mine, about
30 miles from Tacoma, met instant
death Wednesday as the result of
coming fj contact with an electric

wire with which the cars in the mine

are operated.

GOING TO THE FAIR?
Of course you are. Then stop

at The HOTEL WESTLAKE
where Ben Small will look after
your wants at reasonable rates.

Hot and cold water and
electric lights in

every room.

Take the Green Lake, Wai-

Hngford Aye., Phinney Aye.,

[Freemont Ballard, or Meridian
.car at depot and get off at 7th

and Westlake Boulevard.

<<>NVI<-lST<>m,, (1)UoA ,, s

With the Proposed Establishment ofHock Crushes la this secUon
Convicts to be Used

George Charlotte, working underthe direct supervision of HighwayCommissioner .1. M Shaw, arrived inthe city ias t night and 18 now stay-ing at the residence of Superintendent
C
v
hart Reed. Mr. Charlotte is incharge of various divisions of state

road building and leaves tonight overthe Northern Pacific with 50 convictswho will be employed at work on the
county road over the Cascade moun-
tains near Lake Kitchelast. This is
the same work that has been attempt-
ed in the state before and it has al-
ways met with great success. Mr.
Charlotte willuse convict labor again.

Should one of the four rock quar-
ries of the state be located in the vi-
cinity of Walla Walla, the roads in
the surrounding country will be con-
structed by the aid of convict labor
and the movement to build roads
across the Cascade range is watched
with great interest by residents of
this section. Walla Walla Union.

NEW BANK DEPOSIT
LAW EOR KANSAS

Hank- There Under New Law ,\re
I'ailncrs in Soil of Mutual [n-

Buranrp Cumpanj-

TOPBKA, Kas., .inn,. 30. The
bank deposit guaranty law passed by
the last session of the Kansas legisla-
ture go.s into effect today. While
it vi!l atlei" (.nly BUCh hanks as
\u25a0 leel to comply with it. it is expected
that all of the 777 State hanks in
Kansas will place themselves under
Its pro\ isions without delay.

Tne banks under the new law, are
111 !"• partni ra m a boi i of mul ual
insurant c con pany. They will have
to put iij) a million dollars or insur-
ance premiums will he only one-
twentieth of one per cent annually.

Briefly stated the law provides for
protection to 'he following classes
of deposits. Those that do not bear
interest, rin.o certificates payable In
less than six months from date, and
nol extending more than one year,
bearing interest not to exceed 3 per
cent per annum and on which in-
terest shall cease at maturity; sav-
ings accounts not exceeding in
amount $100 to any one peson and
not subjei i ft chock upon which the
bank has reserved in witting tne
right to require sixty days, notice of
withdrawal, and b( firing ir.r»rr-st at
not to exceed 3 per cent per annum.
Deposits which are primarily dis-
counts or money borrowed by the
bank, and all deposits otherwise se-
cured .ire not guaranteed I'nder the
,; t.

Just what effect the new law is to
have on the national banks appears
uncertain. The Department of Jus-
tice at Washington having decided
thai the national banks could not
participate in the guarantee feature
of the Kansas law the banks them-
selves nave started a movement to
organize an insurance company

.imoug themselves to insure deposits
in their banks. Eventually, how-
ever, it Is expected that many of the
nar:ot*al banks, esnec'ally thoso in
the smaller towns, will decide to de-
nationalize and become state institu-
tions in order to participate in the
guaranty laws.

.liiinpcil From Bridge

William Jones, a miner, jumped off
the wagon bridge near Pernie, B. C,

Tuesday, and was drowned before

aid could reach him. He leaves a
wife and three children.

Society Woman Drowned
Mrs. Herbert G. Thorpe, formerly a

prominent society woman of Denver,

was drowned in the Seceh river near
Boise, Idaho, Wednesday. Her hus-
band is Herbert G. Thorpe, manager

of the Gott mine near there.

ESTRAI SALE

Notice is hereby given that B. F.
Price on the 19th day of May, 1909,
took up and now keeps at his livery

barn, known as the "O. K. Livery

Barn," Farmington, Whitman county
Washington, the following estray:

One gelding, age 8 years, branded
"H" on right shoulder, white star
in forehead, weight 1,300 pounds,

16 hands high.
Said estray will be sold to the

highest bidder for cash at the place

kept, as above specified, on Satur-
day, the 10th day of July, 1909, at
the hour of 2 o'clock in the after-

noon of said day. unless the owner

thereof or his legal representative,

shall appear prior to that time, make
out his title- and pay all charges

against said estray.

Date of first publication of this
notice, June 25, 1909.

William M. Duncan, Auditor of
Whitman county.

By Mary J. Oliver. Deputy.

OLD LANDMARK SAVED

Famous Old Tree Designating Land-
ing Point of Fur Traders To

Be Divided

VANCOUVER, Wash., Thursday.
Inly 1.—The relic hunters and sou-
venir collectors are still cutting and
sawing Oft the old Witness Tree,
which fell into the Columbia last
Sunday. The old historic tree is now
practically stripped of all its boughs
and limbs and part of the trunk has
been cvi up and carried off.

Today, imbedded beneath the hark
and at a point about ten feet above
the ground in the trunk of the tree
was found a bridge spike driven into
the tree by the surveyors when the
first surveying lines were run from
the old Witness Tree as a starting
point.

A block was (ut off about five feet
long to be sent to the Clarke Countj
booth at the A.-V.-P. exposition.

The Woodmen of the World con-
ceived the idea of sending a block to
each of the eighty-five W. O. W.
camps in the state, hit the project
had to lie abandoned, and they will
keep blocks or stumps merely for tlic
officers of the local lodge. A block
was cut. today and arrangements are
being made to send it to the British
Museum In London, England. This
is being done, as the old Witness
Tree marked the landing point of
the fur traders of the Hudson Bay
Company, la 5524, that company be-
in? an English corporation.

A piece of the lice will be sawed
for the Oregon Historical Society
and the Washington Historical So-
ciety. A large block will 00 cut, the
top polished and an inscription mark-
ed thereon and the block will be
placed in a conspicuous part of tin
city park.

C. E. Parish, of Los Angeles, (,'al.,
formerl) president of the Historical
Bo< iely of Wisconsin, was in the city
today and procured a piece of the
tree so cut that it closely resembles
the letter C and he is going to send
this block to the Wisconsin Historical
Society at Madison, the state capital.

Mr. Parish is interested in the tree
for a double reason, inasmuch as his
wife is a distant relative of Lewis,
the explorer, who, with Clarke, tied
their canoes to the Balm of Qile'ad
tree in 1 805.

E. W. Shattuck, Grants Pass fruit
grower, has sold his crop of peaches
for $600 an acre. A firm took the
crop of 12 ocres at this figure.

Within the next few months a
$1G0,0(i0 municipal water project

wi'l be completed at La Grande, Ore.
Work on a $400,000 project, of
whicli local men contributed $100,-
--000, is also Retting under way.

The Centralia Canning Co., at a
meeting held last week, elected W.
F, Kelling president, Wm. Scales
secretary, and J. A. Field treasurer.
Articles of incorporation have been
prepared, while stock to the amount

Of 12,^00 has been subscribed. A

site has been secured and active con-
struction operations will be pushed.

Copperficld is the name of a new
and thriving town which has sprung
to life on the Northwestern Railway

70 milc-s northwest of Baker City,

it is not far from the rich copper de-
,k sits of the Seven Devils co.intry.

Tho North Yakima, Wnsh., city
council has voted to offer Robert E.
Strahorn's Northwest Light & Power
Co., $220,000 for Its water system
by which the city Is supplied. The
city may seek to condemn the plant

if the company will not sell.

The superintendent of the state
fish hatcheries of Washington is

making preliminary arrangements

for the establishment of a hatchery

in Clark county. It will be built on
Rasket creek, between Yacolt and
Y^ancon.vr, and have a capacity of
from 1.500,000 to 2.000,000 spawn.

Construction work has commenced
on the proposed plant of the West
Coast Portland Cement Co., on
Snake river, about 25 miles east of
Lewiston. Negotiations are pending

with eastern capitalists for a $600,-

--000 bond issue, in order to construct

works of 1,500 barrels daily capa-
city.

TEST LOCAL OPTION LAW

COEUD D'ALENE, July 2. —(Spec-

ial Correspondence.)— While the pro-

moters of the local option movement
in the county have now more than
350 more names on the petition ask-
ing that the board of commissioners
call an election for the purpose of de-
ciding whether the county shall re-
main "wet" or go "dry," it is not
likely that the petition will he filed
before the October meeting of the
board It was originally the plan, it
is said, to file It at the July session,
but th" postponement it seems was
taken because the promoters desire
to secure sufficient names so as to
guarantee the petition from all nt-
tack by its opponents in this respect

and also want to see how the move-
ments in the counties in south Ida-
ho will terminate. It is stated that
in these southern counties the tem-
perance forces will carry the election,
but that it will be carried into the
courts and the law under which it
was held be tested, as much doubt
is being expressed as to its legality.
In view of the conditions of affairs
it is said thai the local optionlsts
have decided before putting the
county to the expense of an election
to postpone it until a ruling can he
secured by the courts in south Ma ho
on the law. Should the law be up-
held the petition will be tiled and an
election held.

ALL OVEH Till; GREAT STATE

A two-day session of the Lincoln
County Fanners Educational and
Co-operative Union will be hi id in
Wilbur on Friday and Saturday,
Inly 9 and 10.

Child Fulls on Scissors
Three-year-old Clara Jackson,

daughter of Representative R. A.
Jackson of Dayton was sitting on a
couch Friday playing with a pair of
scissors. Overbalancing she fee] to
the floor and a point of the sharp
scissors buried itself in her check
below the eye and the other point in
her forehead The wounds are dan-
gerous.

Stealing Many Chickens
An organized band of chicken

tlii'ves has been operating in the
White River valley, near Seattle,
during the last few days, and 5000
fowls have been stolen. One farmer
near Orilla lost 200 chickens in one
Bight, while another found his flock
minus 127 members me morning.
The chickens stolen were sold in
Tacoma and Seattle.

Drowned While Saving Son
Gable Berg was drowned In Hie

Columbia river near Stella, Wash.,
IThursday, while attempting to save
his small son, who was being carried
•lown by the s'vift current. Uerg and
the boy had been out fishing. The
child was recovered unhurt by Bd.
Howard. The father leaves a widow
and four children.

Judge Guilty of Misdemeanor
Superior judges who fail to wear

the gowns are guilty of a misdemean-
or under the new criminal code. This
informal ruling was made Thursday
by Attorney General Bell.

Fire at Davenport.
The tinshop at Davenport belong-

ing to L. n. Thomas was destroyed
by fire Thursday. The fire started
from an explosion of a gasoline sol-
dering iron heater. Mr. Thomas,
thinking he had extinguished the rlre
which was small at first left the shop
only to return later to find hi<» esttb-
lishment in ruins. The building was
almost a total loss with $600 insur-
ance.

IJeirt Must Serve
Angus C. Reid, an old-time pros-

pector of Beaverhead county, Mon-
tana, who was convicted last month
of stealing a horse from George
Vance, and whose attorney, William
Barta of Butte, filed a motion for a
new trial, v.as overruled by Judge
Calloway, will nave to serve one year

in the penitentiary, as fixed by the
Jury.

Bookbinder Drowns
With his -wife as the only witness

of the tragedy, Merrill Johnson, a
young bookbinder, fell into the Wil-
lamette river from their houseboat
in Portland Sunday night and was
drowned. His body waa recovered.

THK \h\V SCHOOL I,AW

As the result of the new \Vn«hln<?-
ton school code, enacted at the last
session of the legislature, the levying
of taxes for school purpose^ will be
reduced to more of a business basis
than has been the case heretofore.
School directors will have to fur-
nish in estimate of prospective ex-
penses, on he basis of which the
county commissioners will make the
levy. It has been found that in the
pust some school districts in the
southwestern part of the state, where
there are large timber interests,
have raised a great deal more money
than is required to run their schools.
Tins had to be paid by non-resident
tax-payers, mostly timberland own-
ers. Under the new law relief will
be granted to these taxpayers with-
out any sense crippling the efficiency
of the schools.

WHITMAN TEACHERS

Teachers' certificate* have been is-
surd from the Office of the state su-
perintendent in Olympia to the fol-
lowing: Mabel Bannister, Olive Mean,
Orpha M. Casidy, Minnie M. Daseh,
ROSS Faeber, Cilveston (luerratt.i/.
May Oreenman, Margarei tiubbard,
Edmund Hughes, Kitty Hooper liar
ry 1rwin. .1. m. Guerrettas, Mrs. W.
A. Lybecker, Julia v. Mahar, i.e.. R
Maxwell, Ethel Moffit, Samuel A.
Nave, Jessie Neill, A'ice Pierce, C.
B. Phifer, Jessie pitcher, Charles
Rush, ciara Stravens, Dot Bchlauch,
t;. h. Bchlauch, olive Selin, Alice p,
Stone, Esther Btrasberger, Anna stin-
son, steiia Beagle, Lenora M. strode
Cecelia Jrness, Viola Walker, Ada
H. Wexler.

MAKING SICKS
FOR $3 A MONTH

Natives of India Live on Wages that
Would Mean Starvation to

Whites

Writing from Calcutta of the Jute
industry, Consul General Michael
says of the wages and niode of living
of the mill workers:

"I visited the modern Kinriison
mill, which has a capital of $1,000,-
--000 and the latest machinery made in
England. It has 660 looms and pro-
duce 18,000 tons of ha«s and 1 1.-s-
Bian cloth in 50 weeks. This mill em-
ploys 4,000 men, women and child-
ren.

"The wages paid to men in the
mills range from $2 to $3 per month,

women from $1.50 to $2 and boys
and girls from $1 to $1.75. These
people subsist principally on rice and
vegetables made up in the form of
curry, which is a peppery and sweet-
ish mixture of rice and vegetables,
with now and then chicken duck or
goat meat.

"They all chew bete] nut. constant-
ly as a .stimulant. They eat two

meals a day, as a rule, one before
beginning work, and one after the
day'b work is done The men and
boys wear breechclouts, or dhooties,
and the women and girls, saris, which
consists of 40 yards of thin muslin
wrapped in a peculiar way about the
loins and shoulders.

Huts of Mud
"The people of a mill, or several

mills, if the mills nre nearly located
together, occupy a village which is
made up of huts made of mud, bricks
and palm leaves woven into sheets
and tacked on the bamboo poles.
All are thatched with a long, tough
grass, used throughout India for cov-
ering huts and bungalows, and which
makes a tight, cool, comfortable roof.
The floor is made of clay, tramped
down hard, which makes a good
floor. On this floor is spread in
places matting made of bamboo
grass.

"On this matting many of the na-
tives throw down a cotton blanket
or possibly a thin mattress, for beds
Some have a rudo bed made of four
posts, 16 inches high, with cross-
head and side, pieces pinned together
ami then erl—crowd with bed cords.
There niay be a few rude benches,
but little or no other furniture is to
be seen in the huts-. The natives eat

on the floor, squatted around a pot
or pan containing the food. The
men and boys eat first and the wo-
men and girls eat afterward, taking
what is left.

The mode of life is thoroughly
primitive. No knives, spoons or
forks are used in eating, the finger*

answering all purposes. Bach In-
dian is ambitious to own v brass jug

or pot, and these brasses are handed
down as heirlooms and are held as
almost sacred in puss»'«slons. They

are kept bright by scouring them
with mud and water. After a meal
the brasses that have been used in
any way are taken out in the itTMt.
where the women or men, as the case
may be, squat on the ground and
rub them with the dust and water."

HELP COVICTS TO
SECURE EMPLOYMENT

When Convict* Leave Prison Mean*
Are Taken to Secure Them Em-

ployment at Good Positions

Commendable, praiseworthy and
deserving of co-operation is the work
that is being quietly carried on by
Warden Charles S. Heed of the state
penitentiary and the Y. m. <j. A.'s of
the state. Ministers and religious or-
ganizations are also assisting and
responding to the call for religious
work along this line.

In conversing with tlie warden. It
was learned that many deserving men
b;ivf tenured good positions soon afur
being dismissed from the prison, but
he modestly declined to be mentioned
In connection with any credit that
may have resulted from these ar-
rangements.

Almost every week or month, the
"time" of gome prisoner expires,
either by parole, or by having served
liis full sentence. "What can I do
mi.l where will I go," are questions
that mter the minds of every pris-
oaer as h<> leavea tiio prison walls.

Recognising this condition and
realising that a vast amount of good
can l)« done at this point in a man's
life, religious organizations through-
out the state are co-operating with
the warden in this great work.

Y. M. C. A. secretaries throughout
the stnto keep in touch with Warden
Reed and if any deserving men come
within the Influence of their respec-
tive associations, every effort Is ex-
tended to the unfortunate men and
good Influences aro thrown around
them to make them better citizens.
The people of the state of Washing-
ton hardly realize what far-reaching
benefit* this system of helping this
class of people will have on the fu-
ture citizenship of the state.

Just recently two men who are
soon to bo released, wrote the sec-
retary of the Y. ,m. C. A. in Spokane
asking for a homo and work. The
secretary immediately wrote Warden
Reed for their record! and will pay
special attention to their requests.
Much depends on the prison records
of these men as to whether they aro
given every consideration possible.
There are many prisoners in the lo-
cal state institution who, when re-
leased, will make good citizens if
given an opportunity. The warden
said that Secretary Carey of the local
Y. M. C. A. had assisted many of
these men to get work and start life
again. Many of them are living in
Y. M. C. A.'s throughout (lie otatc—

Walla Walla Union.

3
GOOD FARM

BUYS
360 Acre Farm—

220 acres in crop, ballance sum-
mer fallow; one mile from ware-
house; three miles from town;

$52.50 an acre. Chice land and
nothing else in same locality; can
be had at less than ten dollars
better.

160 Acres--

-40 Acres bearing orchard; 70
acres 3-year-old trees; all selected
varieties. 50 acres oats. Will
pay twice the income received
from wheat land. Excellent
property to divide into small
tracts. Ifyou want a safe, profi-
table investment investigate.

Good Small Farm--

-50 Acres- Fairsized house; small
orchard; spring water piped into
bouse; choice fruit; alfalfa and
general farming land; close to
good town and adjoins school -
houee. This tract is left as a re-
sult of the division of a larger

farm and for the man who wants

a small farm home is the best buy
we have seen this year. It will
last quick; $75 per acre; half
cash; good terms on ballance.
Willconsider as part payment
good small residence property in
good town.

I
WRITE FOR OUR

DESCRIPTION
PRICE LIST

MANRIN6 REAL ESTATE COMPANY
BARFED. WASHINGTON


